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A new 9 in. top, lace made of
WHITE REINSKIN the new
shoe fabric, VAUGHN'S pure
White Ivory Sole and Heel.

A Genuine WHITE KID Button

BOOT
With 8 in. top, Vaughn's white Ivory

Sole and heel.

All the newest things in Pumps and
. English Lace Boots

SEE OUR WINDOWS

REINHART'S SHOE STORE
152 N, Commercial

SUNDAY I EMPRESS SUNDAY

S. & C. VAUDEVILLE
THE BIG SHOW

SUNDAY I GRAND THEATRE I SUNDAY

ACID STOMACHS

AREDANGEROUS

NINE-TENTH- OF ALL STOMACH
TROUBLE DUE TO ACIDITY

Says Now York Physician
A New York physici in who has made

a special study of stomach and intes-
tinal diseases says that nearly all in-

testinal troubles, as well as many dis-

eases of the vital organs ire directly
traceable to a deranged condition of the
stomach. This in turn is due about nine
times out of ten to excessive acidity,
commonly termed sour stoaeh or heart-liiim- ,

which not only irritates and
delicate lining of the stom-

ach but ay cause gastritis and danger-
ous stomach ulcers. It is interesting" to
note that he condemns the use of pat-

ent medicines, tnd practically all-- medi-

cal treatment that is designed to act
upon the stoach mliniug stating that
the best results are obtained by the
use of A simple antacid which acts up-

on the contents of the stomach and neu-
tralizes the acidity of the food thus re-

moving the source of the trouble. As
an antacid he prescribes ordinary

magnesia. He contends that it is
as foolish to treat the stomach itself as
it would be for a nun who stepped on
8 tack to rub liniment on the foot with-
out first removing tho tack. Kemovc
the tack and the foot will heal itself
neutralise the auid and the stomach
troubles will disappear. Irritating med-

icines ami medical treatments are use-

less, so long as the contents of the
stomach remains acid; remove the acid-

ity and there will he no need for edi-rin- e

the inflamed lining of the stom-

ach will then heal itself. .Sufferers
from aeidity, sour stomach and heart-
burn should get a small bottle of

magnesia from their druggist,
take

meal, team. They

doctor is
in all cases.

Former Simmers
Is Cooling

Tk f.,,,,1 K...t. r.,,4
decide

lias quieted down to a bu?J of
today with each side that
it is in the right there is con- -

variance in their
versions of fracas.
ert Cole, was on a warrant j

from the justice court, on a!
charge of concealed weapons

Lee Jeans was arrested on a
of assault, the of M.

icely. was one of the men
wko waj on the of

blade of Jeans knife was
inserted in "a back tho point

the shoulder blade and
Jeans was released bond the

bound over to the jury but no
jury called for tt, present
of court

tried "before July term.

The
Donev

Willamette

services we're led by Dr.
this He gave a short

talk on the life of Francis -- sbnry, the
of American Methodism, re-

counting m.ui.n of the hardships which
he had to undergo in his great work
over one hundred years ago. Last Sun-
day was the 100th anniversary of the
death of this great man and throughout
the whole United States all of the Me-

thodist churches- held services to com-
memorate the event. Dr. Doney spoke
twice on Sunday in Portland churches
on life of this man.

The chapel services morn
ing were enlivened with special music
furnished College

'addam land leases which
sang Loving oposing
chie sang hive alleged
by" Standard

I'tny.
during chapel services nnd from
now on it is expected that special music
will be frequent occurrence.

Mathews will take his baseball
team Eugene where they
will meet the fast U. of O. ball tossers

a series of g.imes, one Tarns- -

day afternoon and the second on Fri-
day. Thus far Oregon has been playing
good ball, having defeated the Ciiema-w- a

team twice nnd both games were
won with big scores. Just whit will
happen when Bezdek 's line up

Mathews' team is not known,
but from class of ball they havo
been playing in practice games Oregon
may find that she will have to get1
down and use every means knowu to
them. Those who will nuke up the;

for tiie games will probably be:
Shisler, D. Aadms, V. Adams, P.
Brown, Tasto, Gates, Bain, Esteb,

and tenspoontul in a quarter ford and Proctor. Arlio Walker, who is
a glass or cold water after each managing team this will also

repeating in fifteen minutes, if accompany the will return
necess this being tho dose which on Saturday.
the has found most efficacious Tennis occupying at- -
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Belle

Kipling.
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Thursday,

two

reniion mese nays Jiiil tne courts arc
tilled at all times and numbers stani
by waiting a chance to use them
when they are vicated. A tournament
will be held May Day and
quently a number are practicing every

anticipation of the time when
P. I. shall arirve. An elimination se- -

with such Saturday evening f games will be held soon to
who shall

tdderable
Rob-- 1

sod

Tie

on on

will

team,

on conse-- '

day

represent the University
Loth in men s and lidies' classes.

The ladies' debate tryout will b
held this evening to decide who will
represetn the University in the coming
Co-E- between Willamette Uni-

versity and The College of
Sountd.

first Railway Train
To Coos Bay Tomorrow

Portland, Or., April 4. Without ecie-- i

n.ony or celebration, the first train to!
!iiruhl-'wl,-l (ka our Villna(tu P.

rharge of' assaulting Robert Htinsnker cil rajiway will sti rt from Eugene to- -

and it is thought that bonds will be j j,.,.,.,-,- . morn.;aT ,,;;. a nurer -

eerured for him on the second charge Southern I'mh,, r.ificials auotrd.
prefeiTe.d by Nicely. Jeans asKs that ire traln Eugene :'. not!
the preliminary hearing be transferred Usually anv al Mnrshfield, lowcvir,
to from the Turner district but.b(.a,JW ,B )Tui,, across the Umpom?
nothing has been settled rt yet. riv(1, is n0( c,.njte.i. IMssi-ue- r will

Jeans will be given a preliminary b; ierricd ik .m and will '. J
bearing and will in all probability beo;,Pr tr!lia m th, otfcer R;,io j

grand
grand be
term the circuit and lie can-xio- t

be the

chapel

founder

for

Formal eel .ition of th open'n;; i f Id
th- railroad bit (ten postpii'c.i un'ilj
tbe Unipqua tir;dg ii tomj.d'ti: !. t.
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FAMOUS AND
CHAMPION DOGS ON SCRiiK

Driver of Winner of Alaskan Sweep-- -

stakes in "The Deathlock."
At the Bligh Today.

.lolin Johnson, known from one run
of Alaska to the other as "the iron
man of Dawson," a noted Klond.yke
character and champion dog "musher

,

.

FRED J. BUTLER in"THE DEATH LOCK
MUTUAL MASrrHI'ICllSF.

of the world, with his team of Siberian
dogs, is one of the niany interesting
characters of the snow country

in "The Deathlock," a Mutual
Masterpicture in five parts, to be re-- i
leased December 30.

With but one of two exeopnous,
'John-so- a gittnt of a man, standing
little over sis feet in height, weighing
close 200 pounds and built on th
lines of a dreadnought, has never visit-- ;

ed the "white man's world" as iepi,e-- i
seated outside the confines of Alaska.

This burly con of Alaska and his
'famous bunch of "huskies" are the
idols of all Alaskans. For three years

'in succession, Johnson and his "husn-- ;

ies" have won the Alaska sweepstakes,
the greatest of that section of the
country, outside of the arrival of the
first steamer at Dawson, with the
breaking up of the ice pacn.

Like the futurity of the old sub'ur-band

handicap, as run on the eastern
race tracks, the annual Alaskan sweep-- ;

stakes is the greatest event of its kirn'
in Alaska sportdom and thousands of
dollars are wagered on the results. In

;the last run, Johnson nnd his "husk
lies" beat a field of eight teams over

me imnous Dawson trail, setting a rec-
ord that will probably never be 'bear.ii.

Johnson, when approached and ask- -

ied to participate in the filming
"The Deathlock," the scenes of which
wore taken along the Yukon and in the
neighborhood of City, at first
declined, but a little persuasion and Dresser.
some ot I nele Sam's crisp bank notes

won him over. One of the most
thrilling incidents of "The Deuthiock,"
is the finish of a race between a team
tlriven by the champion "musuer" nnd
another celebrated dog driver named
"Snow" Martin.

Representative Bailey

Gets After Oil Trust

Washington. April 4. Representative
Bailey introduced a resolution in the
house yesterday directing Franklin
K. Lane, secretary of the interior, to
sink wells on government lands nnd
place the oil products for sale on the
open market.

"It may not be necessiry for us to
enter the oil business," said Bailey.
"Just our willingness to do so
mav turn the trick."

Simultaneously with the introduction

otuer congressmen planned to have the
the pupils of the government bid for the Osage Indian

of Music. Miss Lela Mcf reservation oil expire
"O Father," and Mr. the efforts of Owens and
Smith "The Recessional, " Oliver to them to

Dr. Chace has been the subsidiaries of the Oil com-
mons- of securing a new for use
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Another

Triangle

Triumph
Marie Doro

la

"The Wood

Nymp"
A Griffith Feature

As Good a "Peggy"

You're alwayi rore of a
good laugh at tbe Oregon.

Exclusive showing o f
Triangle Keystone Comedy.

This Time

HAREY G RIBBON

In

"PERILS OF TIIE PAEK"
Something doing every mlnnte

E

Interest Dates From Time

Judgment Was Given Not

From May 2, 1908

The supreme court this morning de-

nied the petition for a rehearing in
the case of S. G. Sargent, as superin-
tendent of Banks of Oregon, against the
American Bank & Trust company, of
Portland, and L. O. Ralston. Both sides
of the litigation asked for a rehearing
but in his opinion denying the rehear-
ing Justice Harris declines to make any
changes except to modify the ruling
relative to the time the interest on the
judgment against Ralston begins. The
trial court granted a judgment against
the defendant in the sum of $24,2U0
with interest from May 2, liiOH and
Justice Harris rules that the interest
should begin on the date of the judg-
ment, Julv 10, 1 U 1 5, and not on May
2, 1908.

The other opinions handed down this
morning were:

Ocorge II. Brewster, plaintiff and
respondent against G ,'''.jof the countv court of ( rook
county, defendants and appellants, a
proceeding in mandamus, (tpinion hj
Justice Kakin reverses Circuit Judge
T. K. J. Duffy.

Wndhnms & Co., plaintiff, against
San Francisco & Portland Steamship
Company, original proceeding in man-

damus, Justice Burnett sustains de-

murrer.
Marcella Clark, plaintiff and appel-

lant, against A. A. Morrison, defendant
and respondent, an action for slander,
appealed from Multnomah County (Cir-
cuit Judge Gantenbein, Justice Benson
renders judgment for defendant.

Lewis L. Smith vs. W. G. ftwight,
appellant, appealed from Tillamook
county, suit to quiet title, opinion, by
Justice Bean, judgment of former Cir-

cuit Judge Holmes modified.
Henry C Lender vs. Rex. E. Bord,

appellant, appealed Klamath coun-

ty, action to reeover money, opinion by
Justice judgment of Former
Judge Noland modified.

B. R. Cole, appellant, vs. City of Sea-

side, involving the validity of a road
improvement, opinion by Justice Bur-

nett, Circuit Judge En kin's judgment
for defendant reversed.

Rehearing was denied in Mattson vs.

Mrs. Nelson Killed In

Getting Out of Buggy

Mrs. Hanna Nelson was instantly
killed vesterdav when she fell from a

lb"Kfr' striking her head on the side-- I

walk, in front of the residence of Mrs.
0. l. Smith, (Soli North Winter street,

'at about l:'M o'clock yesterday after-jnoo-

In alighting from tne buggy, her
foot caught in the lap robe. She was
taken into the Smith home but died
before the doctor arrived.

Mrs. Nelson was 4S years old and is
survived bv her husband, who is pro- -

hi- -
-- ,,',

hert, 17 years of age and a sister living
in Wyoming.

Funeral services will held Thurs-Ji- y

morning at 10..1U o'clock the
chapel of Rigdon and Richardson, the
Rev. S. S. M iimey, of the United ttvan

of this resolution, it was renorted tlmt gelical churcu, conducting tue services.

by

renewed

piano

others

Moore,

.

Dunm win oe ui v iij virvr t

tery.

Real Estate Transfers

Thomas B. Killin et ux to Willis ,

lot 3, block 2, Woodburn Pek-

ing Co. Add., Wodburn.
More Bros., to ( has. Moore, part

Zach Pollard claim, No.
Harriet K. Christie et vir to Hugh

and Eliza McCulloch, J. H. Ducharme
claim, l W.

Harriet E. Christie et vie to Frank
Jackson, turt Ducharme claim,

Noah Rosenbaiim et nx to Paul W.

ind A. M. Miller, part block Norta
Salem.

Jessie MVCnrmick et vir to Ida T.
Henderson, undivided interest in
SW of block 2, Roberts'

Conrad Krehs et ux to B. La Fon- -

tane, J. J. Lemons claim,
J. L. Calvert, to Alfred and

i Johnson, tracts

, ,

m,
ger tracts,

Lily Allison Branson et vir to Henry
Kirkwood, .uathias Hugi-- claim, ii!t--

W.
W. L. Kdwnrds to J. T. and L. A.

'De Spain, lots .1, block W, Pleasant
Hill Home, Salem.

A. Walker to J. T. and L. A.
I)e Spain, lot 5, block S, Pleasant Home
addition, Salem; part lot rt, block 8,
Pleasant Home adition, Salem.

Lola M. Bailey e vir to T..T. Smith,'
lot 8, block 5, Whitneys addition, Stay-- ,

ton.
Bennlah Ratliff to Emma and O. L.

Ohler, lots and 9, block , Highhnd
adidtiou, Salem.

'

NEGRO LYNCHED IN OKLAHOMA
COUEI BOOM

Isabel, Okla., April 3. Identified by
;his girl victim the man who crimin- -

ally assaulted her, Oscar Martin, ne- -

gro, was lynched in the court room
here today. '

Martin was having his preliminary
hearing. The girl took the witness;
stand ind identified him. immediate.-- :

ly a number of men nuietly arose,
tbe officers seized the negro.

A rop wan tid his nef k, fas- -

tened to a projection and he was
j shoved from a plutform in the court

room. A he dangled there one of the
mob shot him twice. The crowd dis--j

perseil at nncp. No arrests were made.

"Christopher! Iiid I see yon raising:
your hat to the parlormaid?"

"Yes, mv clear." j

"Christopher! " i

"Well, my dear, If I ignored lierj
she'd give notice. She's smirt toi
be nodded to; and if 1 wi.iksd at bcr
you'd be annoyed." Paggirg Show.

Silverton News

(Capital Journal Special Service.)
Silverton, Or.. April 4. K. A. Booth,

of 1'ortlund, will hive charge of the
grocery department in George Cusiter's
store. Mrs. Booth ami children will not
niovo until school closes in Port.
land. .

Mrs. A. K. Wrightuian was pleasantly
surprised on Wednesday evening when!
a goodly number of her friend came
without an invitation nnd proceeded to
take possesion of the home. Music

were the evening's diversionsl
and a delicious luncheon wis served by-th-

guests. Mrs. Wrightman's birth--
lay was the inspiration for this merry
gathering and many wishes for the hap-- ,

ply returns of this natal day was given;
at the dose of the evening's pleasures.

I.awsou Hadley wis unite badlv hurt
last I hursuay when
ruling in, in company

was county. Tiio along one side of the
with county runs along ocean beach and'

and learl Hubbard, ran ott the em
bankment near the Brady Davis place,
and piled up in the depths below. Mr.
Hadley 's cheek Iwmo w is broken, caus-
ing him much pain for a few days, but
he is recovering nicely nt this writing.
The others in the party were not in-

jured to speak of and tho car, which is
a Buick owned by Mr. Winted, was
badly battered but able to be run into
town by its own power.

Mrs. K. Stokke departed for Minne-
apolis, Minn., Wednesday, whoro she
will join her husband, wiio h is been at
that place several months. Mrs. Stokke
recently sold home hero to Julius
Aim.

Mrs. Ed R. Adams is entertaining her
friend, Mrs. Jack Reaves and little
laughter, Maxine, who are here from

Beach, CalifSpringer

from

from

ornia, for an extended

Mrs. George Street and daughter.
Miss Viva, have ben visiting at the J.
Kebberness and Bristol homes the past
week. They went to Salem Thursday
and plan on leaving soon for their
homo in Canada.

The J. R. Fitzgerald family are en-

joying a visit from the former's father
and mother, II. Fitzgerald and wife,
who are from Iowa and have been
spending the past winter in California.
They will leave for their eastern home
soon.

Mrs. Bessie Bannett, who has been
spending the past few .months with in
aunt in enstern Oregon, returned home
Thursday.

The Misses Hazel Nutting and Mabel
Opsund were wek end guests at the
L. W. Haberly home in the Waldo Hills.

Mrs. Caroline Deardorff, of Molalla.
is spending the week with his daughters,
Mrs. J. Blazer and Mrs. Carl Lorenzen
and families.

Mrs. Lura Hamond was a charming
iiostess at an informal gathering at her
home Tuesday afternoon. The guessing
contest won by Grandma Vinacke was
the cause of much amusement ind a
happy social afternoon was passed.

June Drake will entertain the
Pythian Sisters at her home ou South
Water street next Wednesday, April
5. She will assisted by Mrs. Austin
Kastman and Mrs. L. E. Kashmir.

Since it was announced our lit-

tle city was really to havo tho new mill
there has been a noticeable stir in activ-
ities of the city at lare. Several bus-
iness firms coming, houses tint
have been empty for months now are
rented, and one already sees many
stranger in town.

Mrs. P. Loar delightfully enter-
tained a few friends at her home
Friilay afternoon. The time was passed
in a sociil manner, the ladies each hav-
ing their fancy work. Mrs. C. M. Wra.v
won a lovely hand made doily as a
prize in a guessing contest. A dainty
lunch was served and a very enjoyable
afternoon passed.

e u.. 1... ... - f
pnetor of the Vienna bakery, a eon puson th .,.,,;

be

Inc.

4!,

2

Mary

H

around

Winter

her

last

ebration ot .Mr. and .Mis. John Bock
last fniiidny at. tne home of their son,
Henry Bock. A number of friends be-

sides the children were prcticnt on this
happy occasion. A bounteous, dinner
was served and the spirit the old
time family reunions was manifest in
the good cheer nnd loving smile of the
dear old niotlier and father, who hive
parsed so many of life's mile stones
together. May they enjoy many more
anuiveisaries is the wish of those pres-
ent, who were: Mr. ami Mrs. Henry
Hock and children, Mr. and ilis. G.
A. Hock and family, Mrs. Helen Bock
Siglon, Willie .Miller, a grandson, Mr.
and Mrs. J. B luiiibartner, Grandma
Heinz, Cleve Galbrnith, and Claire
I'ettit.

A surprise party given by the United
Lutheran choir in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Axel Larson was held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. liudd Beiitson on Mon-

day night. There were refreshments
served and a most enjoyable evening
passed.

A quiet home wedding wis solem-
nized at the home of Mrs. P. llamre on

IKlvllIIOIl,; T.,u,1;i.. l;i,
Salem, except south part off north side. , ii',....! w,,re ,,;.,,,

trustee
Ann

here

that

in mairiuge. Toe ling sen ice was
used, Kev. J. C Roscland officiating.
fii,r ;.,.,.. .i;.,., c;. -- ..I

aint lerwnii-- tiveH wei.H pr1.nl a, bounteous dinner

as

too

was served and many beautiful gitts
were received. Both Mr. and Mrs. Haa-Uiu-

are among Silverton ' finest
yount people and will be at home to
their money friends at their beautiful
home on eist hill that has recently
been erected in anticipation of this

lost, Strayed, Stolen

320 Miles of Road
In Lincoln County

According
I ho Lincoln

to the reports sent in by
county court there were

1120 miles more of roads in that countv
in 1313 thin there were in l!U and the
government asked the state highway
department the old familiar question
" Wnere does this road go!" Before re-

plying according to the Arkansas trav-
eller that "it don't go nowuar, but
stays ri;ht whar it is" the highway
department isk-x- County Judge U. K.
Miller of Lincoln county what he did
with that :120 miles roadway.

Mr. Miller says it depends entirety
upon the time of the day and the moon
a to how much road there is in Lincoln

tho car he road
Joe the

Mrs.

be

are

A.

of

of

when the tide is out they have miles of
tine h.ird roads, then when the tide
.nines in a few hours later the fine hard
highway is at the bottom of the ocean,
--'o Judge Miller lays the "mystery of
tiie lost highway"' to a difference of
opinion and tims of day in the sending
in of the reports to the government.

On county in eastern Oregon shows a
gain of 2,000 miles in roads in a year
without i shovelful of dirt being turned
or a dollar spent. This is accounted for
by the fact that a road may bo built
by a buck board heinj driven across
country through the sagebrush and theu
iihen some one else follows the trucks
.his becomes a rouds aud it is possible
to make miles of this mad in a year at
littlo expense except tor axlo grease.
To the man in the government office
who has never been in the boundless
wesS such discrepancies as a loss of 320
miles in a year or a gain of 2,000 miles
at no expense presents a problem that
calls for official worry.

happy event.
Mrs. if. M. Sayres, who has been al

Lebanon visiting her son, Charles Snyre,
returned home Monday.

Joe LuJnwitgke left fur Conrad, Mon-
tana, the last of the wek to remain
indefinitely.

Miss Alma Until was over from S ilent
Sunday to visit the home folks.

M. Small is a citizen of Silverton
now, having moved in from one of his
farms to his residence on Liberty Hill. p1

Mrs. .Mary Gsburii, of Salem, was an I

guest at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Button.

Mrs. Will Graham wis visiting her
parents at Pratiiin on Wednesday of
this week.

T. H. Hough is reported to have sold
the Owl Cafe to Keeton Bros., of Salem.

Mrs. L. P. Aldrich, of (Salem, spent a
few days the first of the week with
friends in tnis city.

Prof. Howard M. James accompanied
his wife to Portland Monday evening,
where she took the earliest train for
Michigan, called suddenly by the death
of her father.

The new grocery firm of Nelson and
Walker will be ready for business soon.
They have a nice location in the Ma-
sonic, bulliliui'.

Mrs. Milhurn Wray is expected the
last of the week lor n visit with old
Silverton friends. .Mr. and Mrs. Winy
have spent the past two yenrs in Cali-
fornia, wiiere they tried ranch life, but
now "Mih" has accepted a position
with the Sharpies Separator Co. and his
headcpinrters will he at Sun Francisco.

Little Kiln ii Kellner, the baby daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kellner, was
(piite badly burned Saturday by a ket-
tle of boiling water being tipped over,

is getting along nicely and the
burns were not serious.

Mrs. Wm. Copple is convalescing
from her recent serious illness.

K. A. Linscott and wife arived in the
civ Saturday from Portland, where
they have been spending the past four
weeks with their (laughters. Mr. Lin-
scott is foreman at the lathemill for the
Silvertoo Lumber Co. The mill will
start again Tuesday, after having been
shut down for repuirs.

Isabella Biirgerou was a guest nt the
home of kr friend Theresa Albright,
at Salem, for the week end.

Mrs. Kmma Russet enjoyed n visit
from her son, Roy, who wis here front
Portland Sunday to spend the day.

Miss Josie. Ciotteulnirg returned to
Mt. Angel the last, of the week. Sne has
been staying with her sister, Mrs. Al-

fred Booth, the past few weeks.
The Misi Wonnii CJ1111H nnd T.illinn

went I'ns''
tjiiall Friday night and ill the
house in evening. tJuite a number
from this city walked to the
anil report a very good time.

Mrs. J. t. Reaves ami little diughler
left Thursday to visit iier
mother before returning to her home in
California.

Mis Nettie Cleveland entertained a
number of friends in honor of her
thirteenth birthday Saturday night at
her home on Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Howe canio
down from lumber camp
first of the week and are their
peanut and popcorn wagon ready to

Mrs. Howe will have charge of
wagon. a

Mrs. Martin Woiir is here from Port-
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There a
Greek anec-
dote of a

humble cobbler pointing out
to a great sculptor a serious
mistake he had made in the
sandal of otherwise per-
fect statue.

The moral that the
reputation of the man who
creates safe only when
his work so thorough
that the many who scrutin-
ize its parts find every de-
tail correct!

And that's just why our
Florsheim Shoes are dif-
ferent from the ordinary.
Every absolutely
correct. Every part will

the most careful ex-
amination.

If you're not satisfied
with your shoeman, try us.
We're growing.

There's a
Florsheim's for Spring

Wear $5.00 up.

HAMSOND BISHOP CO.

The Toggery

167 Commercial St.

Leading Clothiers

TODAY - TOMORROW

AND THURSDAY

Jesse L. Lasky Presents

FANNIE WARD

Former Star In '

in

The Cheat"

By Bret Hart

This picture portrays
western life in the
fields la the days of

ITVE BIO KEELS
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the Sis
ters, of which order the two sons, Neal
ami Wallace Cooley, are members, and
this way whs taken to show their love
anil respect of theis estimable lady. A
most delicious luncn mis served by the
guests aud writh fancy work .ind social
conversation the afternoon was happily
parsed.

Fred and Ben Miller, sons of I. Miller
of this city, are doing guard doty at
llie San I'iego fair, mid expect to re- -

liuiiiii there some lime unless called W
the front.

The tiiiv'iiiir You nre accused of be-

ing habitually lazy, Jorlsins! That's so,
Jones, isn 'f it ?

.limes (the foreman) Well, sir, 1

don't like to hurt Jorkins' feelin's bv
land, n guest at the home of her mother, exactly cnlliu' him lazy, but if any
Mrs. J. t, Phelps. voluntary effort was needed to digest

A number of friends of Mrs. M. O.' his food, Jorkius 'ml die of starvation,
Cooler pleasantly surprised her bint 'e would. London Neus.

EXTRA Today-Tomorr- ow EXTRA
FREDERICK IiUTLER-WILM- A WILKIE

In a stirring drama of Alaskan adventure filmed in the snow-
bound wastes of the Klondike

SO til Lock"
In Five Smashing Acts

Pronounced by thousands who have seen it as a far greater
picture than "The Spoilers"

REALISM CARRIED OUT TO TIIE SMALLEST DETAIL

Two Days BLIGM,) TTday
Only y theatre ,nw lomorrow
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